


bioC GmbH 

bioC-Directory  exists since 2003. 

bioC GmbH was founded in 2011. 

Shareholders are: 

 Cerification bodies 

 associations for organic farming (IFOAM – 
Organics International and BÖLW) 

 service providers (FiBL and Ulrich Fischer) 

 



Participating* control bodies and private label owners 

*All CB‘s from Great Britain will follow in 2015. 



bioC Partners and Organic Operators 

16 certification bodies participate directly in the  bioC Project 
 

 24.418 Organic operators from Germany (13 CB‘s)   

   5.583 Organic operators from Austria (2 CB‘s) 

   1.046 Organic operators from Italy  

      179 Organic operators from Luxemburg (2 CB‘s) 

        91 Organic operators from Mexico  

          5 Organic operators from Great Britain 

 All CB‘s from Great Britain will follow in 2015.  

 

 Cooperation with Easycert and bioQS: another 30.000 Organic 
Operators from Switzerland and Austria. 



Main purposes of bioC 

Assurance of origin of organic products 

Huge gains in efficiency in regualtory compliance  

Search for organic certified Operators 

» Verification of organic status of organic certified 
operators. 

Supplier list with notification service 

» Notification email is generated if organic status of 
supplier or product changes. 

Customized list with periodic report 

» Certificates which are not available in bioC are 
researched manually, with periodic updating. 

 

 



Free of charge: The bioC-online search tool 



Search result 

show desired company 



Link to EU certificate (legal standard) 

Link to Bioland-certificate (privat standard) 

Link to Naturland-certificate (privat standard) 



The bioC online search tool for certificates 



Certificate validation 

 

With the certificate number certificates can be verified on bioC. 
Certificates are stored in the bioC directory (or on the CB‘s server) . 
Therefore printed copies can be verified against the stored Certificate 
(fake security). 
 



 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Pay for content  
(>5 suppliers): 

Supplier list and 
electronic 

notification tool 
 

Button to add operator to the 
supplier list 

Supplier Lists 



Product monitoring: 
 

electronic 
notification tool 

 



Supplier list and product  monitoring 



Supplier list and product  monitoring 



Notification mail 



How can data be provided for bioC? 

as Excel-/CSV-file 

via Webservice 

Different certificates for several standards can be 
delivered per organic operator. 

Certificates can be delivered in different languages. 



Conditions for Certification Bodies 

Implementation costs: €500 

Yearly costs: €350 + €0,10 /certified operator 

In 2015 implementation is for free 

Beginning 2016, CBs earn €0,50 per listed certified 
operator. 



Why participate  in bioC?  

It is an initiative from the organic sector for the 
organic sector. 

bioC makes organic trade more safe, because 
certificates can always be verified on bioC.info. 

Supplier list saves time and money for companies 
and CBs. 

bioC is the broadest initiative for a global organic 
certification Directory, currently with 60.000 
certificates and more coming. 

 



For further Questions please contact 

International Federation of Organic 

Agriculture Movements (IFOAM) e.V. 

Charles-de-Gaulle Strasse 5  

53113 Bonn (Germany) 

David Gould (Value Chain Facilitator) 

Phone: +49 228 92650 10 

Direct: +1- 503 235 7532 

E-Mail:  d.gould@ifoam.org 

Skype:  davidfgould  

bioC GmbH  

 

Kasseler Strasse 1a 

D-60486 Frankfurt (Germany) 

Rolf Mäder (General Manager) 

Phone: +49 69 7137699-55 

Mobile: +49 160 8471555 

E-Mail:  Rolf.Maeder@bioC.info 

  

Thank you! 
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